
EASTER FORMERLY TIME
FOR SPORTS AND DANCES

Quiet and Religious Manner in Which Day Is Now Observed, Compared
With Earlier Beliefs and Customs.

ASTER. celebrated in Catholic llifte Rfr. I. N. .Monro, of the Calvary
churches the world over. tn4 In
mwl Protestant churches, with

elaborate ceremonies, music and dec-
orations, has not always been observed
upon a Sunday r.or In the quiet and
religions manner In which It Is now
celebrated. Popular sports and dances.
nl farcical exhibitions In which even

t':e clergy Joined In some places, re --

fit Ire from the pulpit stories and
calculated to excite laughter

tmnnz the hearers, were the order of
the day.

In some parts of the world quaint
-- ustnm are still recognised. At le.

the Greek colony cele-
brates Kasler In the Cemetery of Pera
mi'h the ordinary accompaniments of
a fair. In Russia the ancient custom of
church members greeting each other
with a kiss and the valuation. "Christ
Is risen." to which the response Is.

He Is risen. Indeed." Is still observed
by members of the Greek Catholic
""hurch.

Bishops riar Ball Can
In France. In former years, bishops.

canons and other dignitaries of several
of the cathedrals. Joined In a solemn
came of ball, and at several cities
"crave and rhythmical dances" were
performed to the accompaniment of
Faster music.

Easter Is now held on the first Sun-
day after the first full moon after the
list of March. "The proper time for
the celebration of Easter has oeca- -
xie-ne- no little controversy." saya th
New International Encyclopedia. "In
the second century a dispute arose on
this point between the Eastern and
Western churches. The great mass of
the Eastern churches celebrated Easter
on the ltth day of the first Jewish
month or moon, considering It to be
equivalent to the Jewish Passover. The
Western churches celebrated It on the
Sunday after the 14th day, hoMIng that
It was the commemoration of the res
urrection of Jesus.

Western lux Adopted.
"The Council of Nicaea (in 323 . de

elded In favor of the Western usage,
branding- - the Eastern with the name
of the quartodeclman' heresy. This,
however, only settled the point that
Easter was to be held, not upon a cer-
tain day of the month or moon, but
on a Sunday.

"The proper astronomical cycle for
calculating the occurrence of the East-
er moon was not determined by this
council. It appears, however, that the
metonlc cycle was already In use In the
West for this purpose, and it was on
this cycle that the Gregorian calendar,
Introduced In 152. was arranged.

As the time of Easter Is the most
important of all the movable feasts
of the Catholic church. It determines
the others. "It was debated, at the
time of the Introduction of the Gregor
Ian calendar, whether Easter should
continue to be movable, or whether a
fixed Sunday, after the list of March,
should not be adopted. It waa er

ence to ancient custom that led the
ecclesiastical authorities to adhere to
the method of determination by the
moon.

I ma g:i ry Mw Rearnlate.
"It must be remembered, however,

that It Is not the actual moon In the
heavens, nor even the mean moon of
istrononiers. that regulates the time

f Easter, but an altogether Imaglnery
noon, whose periods are so contrived
ht the new (calendar) moon always

rollows the real new moon (sometimes
iy two, or even three. days, The ef
(ect of this is that the 14th of the
'elendar moon which had, from the
time of Moses, been considered 'full
moon for ecclesiastical purposes fall;
senerally on the ISth or 16th of the
real moon, and thus, after the real full
moon, which Is generally on the 14th or
1 5th day.

Tlth this explanation, then, or
what Is meant by 'full moon.' vlx th
14th day of the calendar moon, the rule
It that Easter day Is always the first
Sunday after the paschal full moon,
I. e.. the full moon which happens upon

r next after the list of March (the
'rglnnlng of the ecclesiastical year)

n.l ir the full moon happens upon a
Sunday. Easter day Is the Sunday
srter.

Taleadar Fall, la Object.
"One object In arranging the calen

tisr moon was that Easter might never
fall on the same day as the Jewish
MMOTtr. Thev did occur together,
owever. In 1')5. In HIS and in 190J,
n the i:th of April, and will do so

t,-l-n In 1J3. on the 1st of April. The
lewlsh pasaover usually occurs in the
we-- before Easter.""

Archbishop Christie .will celebrate
pontifical high mass at the Catholic
Cathedral at 11 o'clock this morning.
anil Father Helser, of Columbia uni
versity, will preach the Easter sermon.

The "Tenebrae" was sung at the
cathedral Thursday ami Friday nights.
A quartet of professors from Columbia
l'r.lverslty tan on of the lamentations
i t Jeremiah. Rather Barrett preached.

The Portland Presbytery will meet
at Westminster Presbyterian Church
netl Tuesday night, aivd elect a com-
missioner to the General Assembly,
which meets In "Louisville. Ky.. May 16.
The annual reports of all churches
this Presbytery will be given at Tues- -
liy night's meeting.

e
An Interesting discussion of t he. ques-to- n

of th union of Protestant churches
at the Methodist Ministerial

Association meeting In Taylor Street
Meti odlst church tomorrow morning.
The committee appointed to revise the)
roiillons on this subject will ren
der Its report. This committee con
-- t.'ts of TVImer II. Trimble. C. C. Itar

. C. K. Clln. Asa Fleet It and Albert
K. Ayrs.

Charles W. Fulton. andt;orny. will speak at the banquet of
be rtrotnernood or th First

Church tomorrow night on
The Itecall ot the Judiciary."

The Salvation Army will hold a mass
In the rlrst Congregational

I'hurch next Tueoday night. Speakers
from Chicago will be present. Money

i!I be raised for Salvation Army work.

Oregon Commandery. No. 1. Knights
Templara. will attend Taylor Street
Methodist Church tonight In a body.
lr. Benjamin Young will preach on
"The Meaning of the Cross. The, Sun

day school will have special exercises
thin morning. sand It Is planned to raise
!" In the school for missions.

The Churrh of the Strangers t"nled
f'renbvterlsn . held Its annual meeting
lat Thursday night, and elected as
trustees E. Holowell. C M. Lonard. V.
A. Billion. C. E. Smith and E. Van Pat- -
ton. Reports showed there are no
lebts.

Centenary Melhodlst Church has
zsined $60 new members In the last II
months, according to the report of Rev.
Iwlmer H. Trimble. tb pastor.

Rev. Francesco Sannella. of Sprlng-'iek- d.

Mass., has accepted the invitation
o come to Portland as Italian mis

sionary of the Baptist Church. He will
irrlveApril 1. e

Special meetings are being held at
TUasant Valley Baptist Church. Jn

1 KMittist rhurch la assiatinv Rat. j M
Nation.

The sixty-fourt- h snnual session of
the Willamette Baptist Association of
Oregon will be held at the Third Bap-
tist Church. Knott and Vancouver av-
enue, next Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. F. C. W. Parker will speak on
State Rights." and will be chairman

of a section, Thursday afternoon which
will take np "Men's Work."

The sessions will be held at 10 A. M..; P. M. and 7:30 P. M. on Wednesday,
and at :30. 2 and 7:30 on the other
days. Re. A. W. rtlder, will speak
Wednesday afternoon on the "The Re-
ligious Significance of the present Rev.
olutlon in China.- - 1 W. Riley, D. D..
will speak on "Christian Schools." Rev.
C. B. Elliott will preach Wednesday-night- .

.

Rev. Albert Ehrgott. of the East Side
Baptist Church will be chairman of a
section Thursday morning. Colored
schools. T. W.C. A. work, and "Colport-e- r

Missionary Achievements" will have
consideration in the morning. II. W.
Stone, of the Y. M. C. A., and Rev. II.
Wyse Jones will speak Thursday after-
noon on Immigration to the Pacific
Coast and "The Interest of Jesus in
having America." The Chinese work
will also have attention. O. P. Coshow
will speak In the evening on "The Chur-
ch's duty to the Nation."

J. F. Burke will speak Friday after-
noon on "The Oregon Anti-Salo-

League." Friday night Rev. J. P.
Sprlngston will speak on "The Pacific
Coast Convention." and Dr. W. B. Hln-so- n

on "A Modern John the Baptist."
The Oregon Presbytery of the United

Presbyterian Church will hold Its reg-
ular Spring meeting at Shedds tomor
row and Tuesday. Revs. F. D. Flndley,
S. Earl Pu Bo Is. John Acheson and J. S.
Gore, and lay delegates from each of
the four Portland congregations will
attend. Retiring Moderator Flndley
will deliver the opening sermon. The
goal set by the denomination for 1S1I.
One million dollars for missions and

25.000 souls for Christ." will be dl
cussed. The Women's Presbyterial Mis
sionary Society will have its annual
meeting at the same time.

Rev. F. H. Hayes, of Bethany Bap
tist Church, returned last wee-- from
a three weeks' visit to Colorado.

A reunion of Norwegian and Danish
Methodists will be held in the First
Norwegian and Danish Methodist
Episcopal Church. Eighteenth and
lloyt streets, next Wednesday evening.
This Is the 30th year of Scandinavian
Methodism In Portland, and the second
anniversary day of the dedication of
the new church. Rev. C. J. Larsen
will speak.

The 27th annual convention of the
Oregon State Sunday School Associa
tion will be held at Mc.Mlnnvllle and
Pendleton, April 22 to 2. The first
two days of the convention will be
held at McMlnnvlIIe. and the last two
at Pendleton. Among the speakers will
be Rev. George T. Pratt, of Seattle:
Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner. of Chicago
J. S. Martin, of Pittsburg, general su-
perintendent of the National Reform
Association: H. W. Stone, general sec
retary of the Portland Y. M. C. A.;
van B. Rhodes, state secretary of Y.

M. C. A. In Oregon and Idaho: Fletcher
Iloman. prelsdent of Willamette Unl
verslty: Dr. W. B. Illnson. pastor of
the White Temple: Ttev. W. 8. Holt,
of the Presbyterian Home Mission So-
ciety, and many others.

The mid-ye- meeting of the Colum
bia branch of the Women's Foreign
Missionary Society of the Sunnyslde
Methodist Church will be held next
Tuesday at t:30.

The regular meeting of the Brother
hood of the Hassalo Congregational
Church has been postponed from Mon-
day evening, April i, to April 15.

Fourth quartely meeting of the
Free Methodist Church for Portland
district will be held In the First
Church. East Ninth and East Mill
streets, next Thursday night. In charge
of Rev. W. N. Coffee, presiding rider.
On the following Friday the annual
Sunday-Scho- ol Convention will be held.
In charge of Rev. Cyrus Cook, secre-
tary. Following is the convention

Opening exercises. by the secretary:
"What Is the Purpose of the Hundar School
and What Rriulli Should We Expect?"
paper by Rev. J. F. Lelae: "Should the Les-
son Helps Be Replaced by the ptble in the
Classroom 7" paper by Rev. H. V. llaalam:

of All Causes of

BT LLOTD F. I.OXEROAX.

Cannot Be

ltJKiv. April . (Special.)
NEW of the Board of

are considerable- - exercised
over the discovery that the high
schools are rapidly Into the
subway class. It Is "rush hour"
there.

In the greater city are 11 high
schools with an aggregate ca

of under 15.009. In January,
there were 11,42 pupils enrolled. Dur
ing February, the total went up to 41.-44- 1.

The figures for March have not
yet been officially tabulated, but It
Is understood that they almost reach
the 50,000-mar- k.

Associate Superintendent Edward
Stevens, who Is In direct charge of that
branch of education, admits that he Is
confronted by a most serious problem.
Part-tim- e classes will probably result.
and at the request of the high schools
committee of the Board of Education.
Mr. Stevens Is now preparing a report,
showing how this plan could be put
Into operation.

He proposes that In addition to the
evening high schools, which convene
at 7:30 P. M.. there be two day
sections, on shift of pupils being on
hand from 8:30 A. M. until 1:30 P. M- -
while the others would report at 11:30
A. M. and remain on hand until 4:30
P. M. From 11:30 until 1:30. both
groups would be at school, but It Is
figured that by carefully planning the
hours of study, recess and luncheon. It
mould be possible to have these two
groups occupying different parts of the
building without conflict.

One way to solve the problem. It
would seem, would be to build more
high schools. Th Is that
equal-pa- y bill. benefiting women
teachers, bas added several millions
annually to the budget, and the board
of estimate does not see Its way clear
to spending more for education at the
present time.

Hsa Faces Prableaa.
The Home for Inebriates, where. our

most expert drunkards will be cured
it the expense of the city, has ran

against a snag. Until the building is
ik the legislative act. designed to
make drinking men unhappy. Is with
out effect. hen the home Is readv
Magistrates will commit all "souses"
there, and they will be under the cor- -
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Beautiful 4 to 8 in, 95? to
Water sunburst to close at $6.40
Water in our new patterns, spe-

cial at
Comports, in new "Dahlia" pattern, spe-

cial $3.40
Comports, in Star, Sunburst

and Wheel patterns, special at only. .. .$6.75

II ! ".I... . i'. .v.'.

New of Easter Leathers and
Gloves, New Suit Cases and Traveling
Bags, for early travel. Up-to-da- te

leathers of every description.

. "Mark Cross" Gloves .

For Spring Wear.
Biscuit Chamois, very fashionable, per

pair $1.50
Heavy hand-stitch- ed Gloves for men

and women for street and outing
wear; pair $1.50

Nobby and exclusive shapes in Hand
Bags and Purses, in pigskin, walrus
and seal; plain and fancy shapes;
priced to $25.00

Houbigant's celebrated "Ideal" Per-
fume sold everywhere at $2.00 the
ounce. Special for two days, the
ounce $1.59

Canadian Money Taken at Par

How Shall the Adult Member! of the
Church He Made to Keel the Responsibility
of Handajr Bchool Work?" paper by Rew

N. Wood: "What Special Meana May Ha
I'aed to Turn the. Force of the Sunday
Pchool Taaona Against Worldllneaa In the

paper by K. I. Smith.
Afternoon session Opening evercises. Rev.

W. J. Johnstone; "How Khali We Reach
Children Outside of Christian Families?"
paper by Rev. H. E. Krelder; "value of
Cradle Roll and Home Department." Mrs. M.
E. Mortlmore; "Singing How Shalt We Get
the Best Results?" Rev. J. F. Lewis: "I'm
of the Blackboard." Mrs. Mary F Coffee;
"How May a Refter Preparation of the Les

son Be Secured 7 Rev. w. M. rJony; V

(lead for the Teacher-Tralnln- Course.- - 1).
M- Cathey; reports of delegates.

Evening session In charge of district el
der: sermon, subject. "Home of
he Child." by Rev. E. I. Harrington.
The annual conference for Oregon

will be held In the Center Addition
Free Methodist Cliurch. East Klfty-ftft- h

and Kast Flanders streets. May 1.
Bishop W. T. Host tie. of Greenville, III.,
will preaide.

a

Samuel B. Hill, president of the Home
Telephone Company, will lecture at the

INCREASE NUMBER OF STUDENTS

to
xpens Budget So Great Tha t Schools Built.

always

seating
pacity

L

trouble

Church?"

rectlve Influence of what Is locally
known as "the booxe board."

One site In Dutchess County has
been tentatively accepted, but a hor-
rible discovery was made by Controller
Prendercast the other day, which
caused the board of estimate to delay
action. This discovery was that there
was a lack of a proper water gupply
In the vicinity.

"How can you expect to run a water
wagon without water?" inquired
Mayor Gaynor. His colleagues unani
mously agreed wVth him. and drunk-
ards who heard that there Is to be
more delay, breathed sighs of relief.

The Municipal Club of Brooklyn is
starting in to boom the borough across
the river. In an uncommonly attrac-
tive little volume of short articles, by
well-know- n citizens. Illustrated by
many It presents with
entertaining variety and completeness
the many-side- d life and doings of
what It calls "The Borough of Beauty
and Promise."

As one of the contributors to the
booklet explained: "In Manhattan, the
man who lives next door. Is the man
who lives next door; that's all. In
Brooklyn, he la Harry Thompson. He
has a name, a family, a dog known as
Towner and a cat called Tabby."

Brooklyn, as Is pointed out. Is grow-
ing fast. From 1.1,&82 In 1900. the
population Increased to 1.(34.351 in
1I0, or an Increase of 40 per cent. A
statistician has figured out thst at the
present rate of growth. Brooklyn. In
1:0. will have a population of 2.500.-00- 0.

and who are alive In
150 may expect to see a city of 7,000,-0- 0.

The Municipal Club has prepared this
present volume mainly to help along
the Brooklyn Planning Movement,
which hopes to use the of

Chicago and Paris in di-

recting and beautifying the. of
the Borough of Baby Carriages.

Although Mrs. Emma Weiss Is In Jail
on a. charge of grand larceny, the police
admit that her peculiar defense may
prevent any Also there la
a chance that she Is not guilty.

Mrs. Weiss lives at No. 1627 Avenue
A. Her Intimate friend until recently
was Mrs. Rose Forges, a neighbor. Mrs.
Purges called the other day and told
the Mrs. Weiss that she
had to go to a hospital, but was wor-
ried about her fortune. 1293 in bank
bills and a pair of diamond earrings.
Mrs. f orges made her friend the cus

OF
Time is drawing near when we shall move to our handsome new Our every
effort is beiiig put forth to the end that no merchandise is there from our
present store. Present must be cleared quickly prices will be so reduced
that we accomplish our purpose. .Take advantage if you save A or more.
Our new Cut Glass is th prettiest in design and richest cut of any we have hereto-
fore shown, especially is this true of our new "Dahlia" pattern.

The choice pieces are being disposed
of, so you must needs hurry if you would get
best selections. Reductions amount to one-fourt- h

Nappies, 8.00
Set, pattern
Set,

$12.40
6V2-inc- h,

"Dahlia,"

Showing

Training

$6.00;

reg-
ular $8.50,

Sterling Silver Manicure Sets
In many designs. These to be

disposed of at one-thir- d off; former
prices range from $10.00

Parisian Ivory Toilet Sets, of
Comb, Brush and choice
several styles brushes and mirrors;
your initials engraved free. At the low
price of

Just Arrived "PRINCE DE ROHAN"
choice line Sta-

tionery in Parchment Paper.
The new large-size- d envelope with wide

border and diagonal flap, are unlike
any seen. Comes in
cream, Javender, gray, flesh and blue.
Price, one-qui- re box

We have also a new full line of en-

graved sympathy cards and birth
all priced very low.

Roger & Gallet Face Powder, choic; of
odors; our price of $1.10 ed
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First Presbyterian Church at 8 o'clock
next Tuesday night on "Good Roads
and Oregon Scenery."

At the First Presbyterian Church, at
4 o'clock this afternoon, special com-

munion services will be held, with
the reception of 135 members. Special
music will be rendered this morning
and tonight.

The annual convention of the Mult-
nomah County Sunday School Associa-
tion is to be held at the Grace Metho-
dist Church, April 19 to 21. Mrs. Mary
Foster Bryner, of Chicago; Professor
K. T. Knapp," of Spokane, and several
local specialists in Sunday school work,
will participate. There will be several
musical attractions: Ladies Harmony
Chorus. Male Quartet, the vested choir
of 75 of the Sunnyslde Methodist Epis-
copal Church, and two orchestras of
the Hawthorne Park Presbyterian and
Sunnyslde Congregational Church. The
graded union will have one whole ses
sion.

IN
IN NEW YORK HIGH SCHOOLS RAPID

Crowded Condition Board Education Consider Operating Schools in Two Shifts.
of More

getting

the

photographs.

Brooklynltes

experience
Washington.

growth

punishment.
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WESTWARD THE
TREND TRADE

home.
moved

stocks
would

rapidly

"Dahlia"

Woodard

todian on the that Mrs.
Weiss should turn the property over
to the sister of Mrs. Porges. who lived
far down town.

to

A

to

Mrs. Porges was In the hospital only
a few days and when she came out
found that the valuables had never
reached sister. Naturally she hastened
to Mrs. Weiss for an explanation.

"Such a terrible thing." Mrs. Weiss
sobbed: "I put the parkage In the side-
board drawer, my dear. Intending to
take It down to your sister the next
day. In the morning when 1 opened
the drawer, there were only tiny bits
of paper and the earrings. The mice
had eaten all the money. Give me
time and I will pay It back to you."

Mrs. Porges, however, hastened to
court and secured a warrant. Mrs.

"To Them Hath"
A SHORT SERMON TO

FAT FOLKS
" "To them that hath shall be riven" Is a
sentence that applies to fat people very
neatly. It Is common knowledge that once
a human being begins to fatten up. to what
they have already la added more than they
want until finally a stage la reached where
reduction must be made or decided disad-
vantage results.

Then comes forward the ages-ol- d query.
"Reduce bat how?" To the uninformed
nothing suggests Itself but the (to them)
twin evils less eating more activity. They
contemplate a more or less lengthy siege of
dieting and exercising. Ko It may be said
safely that man or woman in the land
now undergoing the fattenlng-u- p process has
bis or ber mental eye fixed dubiously on
that not tar distant day when he or she wilt,
have to don the "ashes and sackcloth of
reduction."

This Is not an enlivening prospect, and so
It Is with considerable satisfaction that we
announce the emancipation of tha fat. Now-
adays on may reduce much or little, a
pound a day If desired, or hold their fat In
check, absolutely stationary, without doing
a tap of exercise, missing a single meal, do-

ing a particle of harm or causing a solitary
wrinkle. All that a required, as hundreds
testify, la the taking after meals and at
bedtimes of one Marmola Prescription Tab-
let, which tablet are sold by the Marmola
Co., Farmer Bids.. Detrott. Mich., or
any good druggist, at the uniform price of
7."i cents, this sum being accepted for a case
of tablets so well and generously filled that
even on produces desirable result.

and more on Celery Trays, Bonbon Hair
Receivers, Powder Jars, Sandwich Plates, Co-

logne Cruets, Comports and other pieces.
Heart-shape- d Bonbon Dishes, three-foote- d, in

fine star cut pattern; regular $3.50, now $3.65
Ice Trays, cut in star pattern; regular

now $4.50
Ice Tub, something new and nobby; 6V2-inc- h;

comes in our new "Dahlia" pattern only;
now ; $6.40

beautiful

$35.00
consisting

Mirror; of

$5.98

of Whiting's exclusive

cut
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an-
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Orange 11-in- .; regular $8.00; now $6.00
Sectional Relish Dish, in star ; regular

only $4.13'
- EXTRA SPECIAL

Water in all star pattern,
To quickly, set of

price reduced, to
only $3.00

Enlarging, Developing
.
and Printing

Done quickly and satisfactorily by
perts. Let develop, print and enlarge
the story your camera tells of scenes

in the mountains by the rippling
brook. Our photo finishers experts
the latest appliances have been In-

stalled and finishing has become
exact science with Every plate and
film treated singly. Negatives of. what-
ever size, enlarged and printed in green,
sepia black white. "

Our supplies and films fresh weekly.
Special All orders for Kodak Work

amounting to $1.00 over give
8x10 enlargement your own selection
FREE.

Hearing appliances every kind, priced
$2 $20.00
See Audiphones and Acousticons.

We are headquarters for Fountain Pens
quality. "Wood-Lark,- " Waterman's

"Ideal" and Conklin's "Self-Fillin- g"

pens merit, made many style points.
Priced at 98 $28.00
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Weiss repeated story, judge
frankly didn't believe

Grand Jury. Forges extremely
dissatisfied, sun-
shine mice
Injure diamonds by sharpening:

teeth them.
There many strange features

suicide Charles Williams.
resident owned

limits ruined
high living.

Williams' land, highly cultivated.
Glendale. borough Queens,

within limits. widow
make

fallen steadily
behind. expenses greater

Veceipts; brooded conditions,
finally himself."Right Manhattan." Would

DESIRE

PERFECT
TEETH

PERFECT
HEALTH

PERFECT
HAPPINESS

Our Interchangeable
Facings "Wise" Idea

(i fair1..
bridge work brought

highest perfection.
teeth bridge

without remov-
ing mouth.

We Give
More for money
dentists Northwest.

Better service se-
cure) elsewhere twice our
charges.

Courteous gentle treatment,
remembering feelings

The

Clar

Bowls,
pattern

$5.50, now

Glasses, very brilliant
cut. reduce stock six, regu-
lar $6.00, now while they last,

home,

known
photo

and

of at

say to his wife, "they complain because
they have to pay too much for vege-
tables and garden truck. And I can-
not get enough for mine to keep you
and I in comfort." ,

In Staten Island they are trying to
solve the high cost of living by co-

operation. A society has been Formed
and unsolicited funds are already pour.
Ing into the coffers. The city has prac-
tically agreeed to build a retail market
house and work will be begun on it
shortly.

The plan is to appoint an expert mar-
ket master, who will buy all the food
stuffs and attend to the wholesale and
retail distribution of it. A concrete
storehouse will be placed under the St.
George ferry, a location easy for deliv-
ery wagons to approach.

Sidney A. Reeve, a consulting engin

DR. W. A. WISE.
Dr. Wise will give his personal

attention to those requesting It. ,

FOR

Rood Robber Plates, each . . . .115.00
The Best Red Rubber Plates.

each 97JSO
22-k- rat Gold or Porcelain

Crown 5.0O
Bridge Teeth sniar- -

sateed. each g3.no
Gold or Knamel Fillings, ea. l.oo
Silver KillingM. each BOc
And an Abaolute Gnarantee
Backed by 25 Years In Portland.

WE CAS EXTRACT
one to 32 teeth at one sitting with-
out the least bit of pain or bad
after effects. Tou may have your
teeth extracted in the morning and
go home at night with new ones.

PATRONS
should remember that our force
is so organized that WE CAN DO
THEIR ENTIRE CROWN,
BRIDGE AND PLATE WORK IN
A DA? if necessary.

v

EXCLAMATIONS OF DELIGHT
Come from all who visit our jewelry
section. You will agree that ours is the
most original novelty jewelry when you
see it.

Just now we are showing a very pret-
ty assortment of dog collars and neck
bands in gold, silver, pearl and pearl
and velvet effects; neck chains in sil-

ver and platinum finish; genuine Lapis,
Lavalieres and rhinestones set shoe
buckles, all reduced one-four- th and
more.

Extra values in strings of indestruc-
tible pearls, they are beauties; val-
ues to $10; now, per string, $2.50
and ; $3.50

Dinner Ring Special Solid silver din-
ner ring, pearl with rhinestone set-
ting. You'll want to own one when
you have seen this beauty. Values
to $2.50, at only $1.49

Hinds' Honey and Almond Cream;
needs no introduction; our regular
50c size, now 27

ke &
Out Town Orders Promptly Filled These Prices

LOW PRICES

HIGH-GRAD- E

WORK

Co
eer, is taking active part in the work
and has gone over the grounds with
Commissioner of Docks and Ferries Cal-

vin Tomkins, who is giving the
all the that he possibly

can.
According to the Official Catholic D-

irectory, just published by P. J. Ken-
nedy in this city, there are I5.015.S69
Catholics in the United States proper.
A year ago the Catholic population of
the country was 14,618,761, so the gain
is nearly 397,000. Ten years ago the
Catholic population of the country was
10.976,767, showing an increase of 4,038,-81- 2

for the decade.
There are 5119 parochial schools, with

an attendance of 1,333,786 children, and
289 orphan asylums with an aggregate
attendance of 47.111.

WE INSURE

PERFECT
WORK

PERFECT
RESULTS

see that sorr uft
Plates With Flexible Section. The

very best and latest In Modern Den-
tistry. No more fall! plates.

We Have
The largest and most sanitary

dental office In the city.
Every modern appliance used In the

practice of advanced modern den-
tistry.

A corps of specialists, each one arecognized expert along chosen lines.

Failing Building, Second Floor. Take Elevator. Southeast Corner of Third and Washington Sts.
Dr. W. A. Wise, Dr. D. S. Bomgardner, Dr. Van R. Bilyeu, Dr. H. A. Newton. '

Wise Dental Co.
25 YEARS' ACTIVE PRACTICE IN PORTLAND

Hours : Daily, 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. ; Sunday, 9 A. M. to 1 P. M. Examination Free. Phones A 2029, M. 2029.
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